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NEWSLETTER OF THE 

MIDLANDS KITE FLIERS 

SPRING 2O23 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

CLUB FLY-INS 

We hold club fly-ins each month (winter included) 

at various sites. These are informal events and are 

a great way of meeting other MKF members. 

MEMBERSHIP CARDS 

Your membership card may help you obtain 

discounts for purchases from  kite retailers in the 

UK, and gain you entry to events and festivals 

free, or at a reduced cost.  

Please keep them safe. 

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE 

All fully paid up members are covered by Public 

Liability Insurance to fly kites safely for ‘pleasure’ 

anywhere in the world with the exception of the 

United States of America and Canada. If you 

injure anyone whilst flying your kite the injured 

party may be able to claim on the club 

insurance for up to £5,000,000. The club has 

‘Member-to-Member Liability Insurance’. 

A claim may be refused if the flier was found to 

be flying a kite dangerously - e.g. using 

unsuitable line, in unsuitable weather; flying over 

people, animals, buildings or vehicles. This 

insurance does not cover you for damage to, or 

loss or theft of members' kite/s. 

BUGGIES, BOARDS & KITESURFING 

Unfortunately, we are not able to cover 

these activities within the clubs insurance policy. 

 

The MKFNEWS is pleased to print articles and 

photographs submitted by any interested party. 

All submissions are reproduced at the Editors 

discretion, however the Club cannot be held 

responsible for any views or comments 

contained in any such articles. 
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Photo Journal: Flying for New Year 
 

 
(Mainichi/Koichiro Tezuka) 

 

A veteran craftsman creates a Japanese kite decorated with an image of a boar, 

the Chinese zodiac sign for 2019, at his workshop, "Tako Kobo Toki," in the village of 

Chosei, Chiba Prefecture, west of Tokyo, in this recent photo. The 68-year-old 

craftsman, Mikio Toki, has engaged in making traditional square-shaped kites -- 

regarded as lucky charms for New Year -- for more than 40 years. The kite designs 

have been handed down from the Edo period. They feature a stick made from split 

cane at the top that creates a humming sound as the kite is flown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kites from 

Around 

the World 
American Kitefliers Association 

 

 

Australia: 

Michael Alvarez of Perth, 

Australia, uses his large cellular 

kite in workshops he presents 

for school children 

 

Australia: 

Tony Wolfenden lives in Sidney 

but travels to kite festivals 

around the world. 

 

Brazil: 

Mr. Zecca das Pipas is called 

the “King Of Kites” in Rio de 

Janeiro. 

 

Canada: 

Robert Trepanier of Montreal, 

Canada, is known for the 

haunting faces he paints on 

his kites. 

 

Canada: 

Art Ross of Vancouver B.C. is 

known for his huge parafoils. 

 

Canada: 

Erick Curtis and Ann Sloboda 

of Ontario screen print and 

hand dye all of their kites. 

 

China: 

The Beijing Swallow Kite is often 

flown over Tianamin Square. 

 

China: 

Another traditional kite from 

China is the Weifang Dragon 

which is flown with as many as 

200 cellular panes behind the 

ornate head. 

 

Columbia: 

Bogota hosts a popular 



festivals each spring that 

draws 100,000 spectators. 

 

Curacao: 

Many unique kites come from 

throughout the Caribbean. 

 

Denmark: 

The International Kite Party on 

the Danish Island of Fano has 

some of the best buggy riding 

in the world. 

 

France: 

The dramatic “No. 9” by Pierre 

Fabre 

 

France: 

Andre Cassagne designed a 

series of ring kites to celebrate 

the Olympics. He is the best 

known kitemaker in France 

and the original inventor of the 

Etch-a-Sketch. 

 

France: 

This large Japanese style kite 

was made for the international 

kite festival in Dieppe. The 

artwork copies the front page 

of the local newspaper. 

 

Germany: 

Rolf Sturm is the president of 

the Drachen Club Deutchland 

(German Kite Club). He is 

famous for his Snoopy and 

Red Baron inflatable kites. 

 

Germany: 

Team No Limit flies large 

turning “wheels” and inflated 

kites that look like Sesame 

Street Characters 

 

Germany: 

Uwe Grysback creates 

interesting spinning kites that 

maneuver on multiple lines. 

 

Guadeloupe: 

An international sport kite 

competition was held on the 

island of Guadeloupe in 1998. 

 

 

 

Holland: 

A new kite design called the 

“circoflex” was invented by 

Ton Oostveen and Helmut 

Schiefer in Holland during the 

1990’s 



 

India: 

Festivals involving millions of 

people and kites are held 

each January in Ahmenabad, 

India. Kites are sold on the 

street in simple stalls like this. 

 

India: 

Lightweight paper kites are 

used in India for fighting on 

glass coated line. The loser is 

cut free. 

 

Indonesia: 

The bird kites of Indonesia are 

made from hand-painted silk. 

 

Israel: 

Gill Marcus stitches pop art 

into each of his kites. 

 

Italy: 

Claudio Capelli paints the 

faces of his friends on his kites.. 

 

Italy: 

Italian festivals feature large 

kites and banner shows. 

 

Italy: 

One Italian team has created 

a symphony of instrument kites 

that they fly to music. 

 

Japan: 

Launching an O-dako (a giant 

rectangular kite). Roughly 200 

of these huge kites are 

destroyed each year in the 

kitebattles of Shirone. 

 

Japan: 

This is a humming Bee Kite 

made by Satoshi Hashimoto. 

The bee is crafted from rice 

paper and bamboo that has 

been aged for more than 100 

years. When flown, the 

“hummer” on the top makes a 

loud buzzing noise. 

 

Japan: 

A hand painted Edo kite 

(“Edo” is the former name of 

Tokyo) featuring the rabbit and 



wave theme from a traditional 

folk tale. 

 

Korea: 

A huge “Phoenix” bird kite 

flown by the Korean Kite 

Association 

 

Korea: 

The traditional Korean combat 

kite with a hole in the center. 

 

Martinique: 

A leaf kite. Small, lightweight 

and completely natural. 

 

Malaysia: 

The delicate Wau Kuching (cat 

kite) and Wau Bulan (moon 

kite). These examples were 

made for decorative contests 

and are too heavy to fly. 

 

Mexico: 

Jose Sainz, who now lives in 

San Diego, has traveled the 

world with his unique kites. This 

one combines traditional 

Mexican art with modern 

materials. 

 

Nepal: 

Kites from Nepal are some of 

the highest flying in the world. 

 

New Zealand: 

Designer Peter Lynn created a 

series of huge inflatable kites 

(no sticks) in the shape of 

various sea creatures. 

 

New Zealand: 

Peter Lynn also designed a 

modern kite “buggy” made 

from stainless steel and 

powered by large 

maneuverable kites. George 

Pocock used the same idea in 

England in 1822. 

 

 

Norway: 

The kites and kite fliers of Oslo 

are interesting and a bit 

different. 

 

 

Portugal: 

An annual kite retreat is held in 



Lagos, Portugal. great fun on 

the beach!. 

 

 

 

Singapore: 

Mr. Shakib Gunn is a familiar 

face as festivals throughout 

Singapore. 

 

South Africa: 

Here’s a sport kite team at a 

festival near Cape Town 

 

Spain: 

Josep Nieto of Barcelona flies 

cartoon character kites. 

 

Switzerland: 

Winter kite skiing is popular in 

the Alps 

 

Thailand: 

The traditional kites of Thailand 

represent male and female 

characters. This one, called a 

“chula’ is the male kite. The 

kites are flown in sophisticated 

“battles” designed to capture 

a mate. 

 

Thailand: 

Every two year, a festival is 

held before the royal palace 

in Bangkok. 

 

 

Turkey: 

Turkey has hosted several kite 

festivals near Istanbul.. 

 

 

 

United Arab Emirates: 

These three giant kites were 

flown at the First International 

Kite Festival of Dubai on the 

Persian Gulf. 

 

United Kingdom: 

The Cody Manlifting Kite was 

designed for the British Army 

about 100 years ago. It was 

invented by an American 

named Samuel Franklin Cody, 

who dressed much like Buffalo 

Bill. 

 



 

United Kingdom: 

Martin Lester of Bristol is known 

for making flying “Body Parts”. 

 

United Kingdom: 

A six member performance 

team from England called the 

Decorators 

 

USA: 

Randy Tom of San Diego won 

many awards with this “seven 

sisters” style kite with sewn 

copies of artwork by Patrick 

Nagel. 

 

USA: 

A six-sided Japanese kite is 

called a “rokkaku” (ro-ka-coo). 

Kathy Goodwind of Seattle 

made this model which she 

calls “Ro-ka-doodle-do. It now 

hangs in a Japanese kite 

museum. 

 

USA: 

Artist George Peters of Boulder, 

Colorado, combines 

interesting shapes to create 

whimsical kites. 

 

USA: 

Designer Scott Skinner of 

Monument, Colorado, 

combines traditional American 

quilting techniques with 

Japanese kite shapes. 

 

USA: 

Performer Dennis Kumerowski 

of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, flies 

kites which steer with four lines. 

He added two extra “arms” to 

his costume to enhance the 

effect 
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How to Make a Headstick Kite 
 

You will need: 

1. four sticks - 2 x 24 inches, 1 x 22 inches (head stick), 1 x 20 inches (cross 

stick). The 22 inch stick should be tapered towards the bottom where it 

will be nailed in the center of the kite 

2.  

o If the sticks are too heavy the kite won't fly 

o The best wood is strong and light 

o Cyprus and white pine are two good types of wood to use 

o Make sure there are no knots in the wood 

3. 9 inch bamboo bow 

o This could be a metal one but bamboo or cane is safer 

4. Covering material 

o Tissue paper is the material most often used for covering Bermuda kites. 

o You can mix and match your own colours 

o Newspaper, brown paper or polythene can also be used 

5. Glue 

o Any paper glue or paste is suitable 

o If you are using flour and water glue mix in a little cayenne pepper to keep away 

cockroaches! 

6. Nails 

o 1 inch nails will make the kite strong 

o A disadvantage to this is that if your kite gets caught in wires, metal could be 

dangerous 

o You can use string to tie the kite together 

7. String 

o Any strong, light cord is good for stringing the frame 

o Cotton seine cord is very good (this is known as "'fishin' line"!) 

8. Scissors 

o Long straight sharp scissors are the best 

 

Making your kite 

 

1.Make 3/16 inch holes at the ends of the two 24 inch 

sticks 

 

2. Make a groove on the top (only) of the headstick 

and at the ends of all the other sticks 

 

3.Nail sticks at center of 20 inch cross stick, 2 inches 

down from the center of the 24 inch sticks and through 

the tapered end of the head stick 

 

4.Stretch the bamboo bow between the two small holes 

in the longer sticks 

 

5. Secure it with string to the head stick 

 



 

6. and 7. String the kite as shown in the diagram. 

(6. This string is used for 'hummers' or 'buzzers 

only. Paper does not go here) 

 

7. Paper your kite with the tissue paper. First cut 

out all your shapes. Paste light colours before 

dark ones. Paper lying over the inner strings lies 

flat. Paper over the outer strings is turned over 

and glued on itself. 

 

8. This shows a side view of the bamboo bow - 

there should be a 3 inch space between the 

head stick and the 'hummer' string underneath. 

 

9. Hummers can be put on this string - these are cut like wings, folded over the strings and pasted 

to themselves 

 

10. Notice the way the headstick is bowed. 

 

11. Decorations can be added to make the kite look pretty. Hearts and stars are common. Some 

kites have strips of coloured paper wrapped around the head stick, others have "tassels" made of 

strips of paper cut into narrow ribbons and streamed off the headstick and cross stick. 

 

Flying your kite 

You will need strong string, and strips of torn-up cloth for the tail 

 

12. Tie small loop here to prevent slipping 

 

13. Tie the end of the flying string to this stick in 

back. 

 

14. Pass string through paper, close to these two 

sticks 

 

15. This is the tail loop - tie tail to this 

 

 

 

A. Mounting Loop B. Pulling Loop C. Cross stick 

D. Tail loop 

 

 



Bermuda Kite Photographs 

 

 

 

There is a long-standing tradition in the Bermuda Islands of building and flying kites as part of 

celebrations occurring on Good Friday, the Friday before Easter Sunday. Although the origin of 

the tradition is unclear, it is said to have started on a Good Friday when a local teacher 

attempted to explain the Ascension of Jesus into Heaven to his Sunday school class. As a visual 

aid, the teacher made a kite with a cross design, flew it from a hilltop, and then cut the string, 

allowing the kite to rise up into the sky. Over the course of the twentieth century, the tradition of 

flying kites on Good Friday became firmly embedded in Bermudian culture, and led to the 

development of iconic kite designs specific to Bermuda. Traditional Bermuda kites are shaped 

either as a narrow hexagon or as a "roundy" variation with eight or 12 sides; they can range in size 

from about 30 inches (75 cm) across to several feet in diameter. Both types feature a "headstick" 

which extends up past the top edge of the kite body and supports tight strings carrying strips of 

paper which produce a loud humming sound when the kite is flown ("hummers"). Long streamers 

affixed to the bottom edges of the kite as a tail help keep the kite upright in flight as well as 

adding to the festive look. Bermuda kite flying eventually came to the attention of Smithsonian 

National Air Museum curator Paul E. Garber, a noted kite enthusiast, and in early 1968 he wrote to 

the Bermuda News Bureau asking for photographs of Bermuda kites in action. The Bureau 

provided a group of six photographs prepared for a story on Bermuda kite flying which featured 

the final preparation, blessing, and launch of a very large hexagonal kite from a hilltop in 

Bermuda. The undated photographs were likely taken on March 24, 1967, during Good Friday 

celebrations the previous year. 

 



 

The Bermuda Kite Hummer 

 

A paper covered (the so called "wing") little, but very loud hummer, which belongs to the family of 

the kite musical bows. 

 

Traditionally the people of the Bermuda Islands fly their kites in the season of springtime on "Good 

Friday". The kites have strong frames, are paper colored and are similar to the hexagonal or 

octagonal angled flat kites being traditionally flown in autumn here in Germany. The front part of 

the Bermuda kites is longer than the rear part, it has an additional "headstick" and is carrying 

ornamental paper fringes and last but not least the noisy hummer. 

Many stories are circulating, why "Good Friday" became the favourite day for kite flying. 

According to Frank Watlington's book (see Bibliography) one of these stories relates, that long 

times ago, there lived a minister on the Bermuda islands. One fine day he noticed, that many of 

his parishioners stayed away from church on this particular day, when ordinarily they were good 

attendants. 

When the pastor asked his flock, why they didn't come to church, he got various excuses. Looking 

at this problem for a time, he finally decided to resign himself to this fact and make the best of a 

bad bargain. So he recommended that if they were not going to attend church, they might as 

well occupy themselves with a good healthy sport such as flying kites. In any event, as the nearby 

hill was a good place to do this, it might bring them at least nearer to heaven. He recommended 

further that they should fly a kite with the frame of the holy cross.... 

So tells Frank Watlington (see Literature). A good story, isn't it? But in fact nobody exactly knows, 

how kite flying came to the Bermuda Islands. 

Now, let's go to the Bermuda Musical Kite-Bow: 

It is fixed crosswise to the attacking wind like all kite bows at the front end of the kite's spine. It is 

made from a strong bamboo split lath, a bamboo sort called "Cane" by the Bermudians.  Under 

tension, the bow is approximately 30cm long and tightly strung with a strong linen (or polyester) 

thread. The string is turned to the backside of the kite. In contrary to other musical bows (for 

example the Japanese "Unari"), the string is not of a ribbon form but round. Also it is not the string 

itself which the wind makes vibrating like for example in an aeolian harp. The wind is acting on a 

elliptical piece of paper glued around the string, making it vibrating violently, thus having an 

effect on the string. The string is transferring onto the bow, which is fastened to the paper covered 

kite frame, thus acting as a resonance box, amplifying the tone considerably. 

The tone is depending of the following factors: 

• The string material (thickness, elasticity, weight). Increasing of these factors make the tone 

deeper. 

• The bamboo-bow (Strength, flexibility). The stronger, the tighter the string; the higher the 

pitch and the more windspeed will be required until the string is responding. 

• The paper material. The thicker, the higher the weight, the deeper the resulting tone. 

• The form of the so called "wing", the piece of paper, glued around the string. The higher the 

"wing depth" and the longer; the deeper the tone. 

It makes a lot of fun, to experiment with this manner of sound generating. The tone is pleasant and 

is similar to the humming of insects. With in-/ decreasing Kite-/ windspeeds the pitch of the hummer 

will change also. So very beautiful tone effects are generated with that interesting type of kite, 

which can be maneuvered like a "fighter kite", having a highly vivid flying picture. 

The Bermuda Kite is flown with a fabric tail changeable in length, dependent on the desired 

performance. 

 

 

 

• HOME 

http://www.windmusik.com/html/litratur.htm#Verwendete%20Literatur:
http://www.windmusik.com/html/unari.htm
http://www.windmusik.com/html/link1.htm#Windharfen
https://www.bermudareal.com/


Police On Easter Kites & Hummers:  

‘Let’s Not Make Things Even More Difficult For Each Other’ 

 

    

• The following statement was released this morning by Assistant Commissioner of Police 

Martin Weekes… 

 

With the Easter season upon us, and everybody Sheltering at Home the Bermuda Police Service 

(BPS) anticipate  an increase in the Bermudian tradition of  kite flying. 

The BPS, understands that as Easter approaches many Bermudians will take advantage of being 

at home and will try to fly kites from their residences. 

However, we note that there has also been an increase in persons making reports to the BPS of 

loud kites, kites fitted with what are traditionally called hummers, disturbing their peace, 

particularly with people being home all day. 

Whilst the BPS is sympathetic to kite enthusiasts, particularly at this time of year, we must also be 

sensitive to those who make reports and must be seen to uphold the law. The BPS Parish Constable 

have recently held a number of Town Hall style meetings to address these concerns and to 

remind the public that Section 18a of the Summary Offences Act 1926 states: 

“It is an offence for any person who in any public place flies any kite to the annoyance or danger 

of any passenger or frequenter.” 

In most cases when the BPS are called to investigate such reports, the kite flyers have been 

reasonable and taken down their kites, however in some cases persons have been and will 

continue to be placed before the courts if they continue to fly kites in a manner that disturbs their 

neighbours. 

We currently are all facing unprecedented times. The novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), and the 

restrictions implemented to prevent its spread, have everyone now Sheltering at home. We 

therefore urge kite enthusiasts to take this into consideration, in the days leading up to Good 

Friday and to additionally be careful not to have kite strings and monofilament fall across power 

lines and their neighbours yards. 

Let’s not make things even more difficult for each other during this already testing time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dean Souza 

13 January at 21:57  ·  

Has anyone learned about Bermuda kites “Hummers “ In this group. ? 

 

Alan Poxon 

Many years ago at a festival I had the chance to spend some time with a guy who had grown up 

making traditional Bermudan Head-stick kites. In England, he now made them out of plastic 

carrier bags & trash bags, so they lived a little longer than tradit…  

 

Dean Souza 

Author 

That are an art to make. It’s not hard tho. And yes. They make hella a noise. I’m having a hard 

time trying to find kite sticks to make one as I am bermudian and miss my noise makers. Also I 

think it would be great to fly here as they are very rare ! 

 

Alan Poxon 

Dean , you're correct, don't see many of these kites at festivals. 

For spars, if you go to a timber merchant and buy a length of 2" x 4" hardwood, I'm sure they 

would cut it into smaller pieces for you. Finding good dowel & small size wood in DIY sto…  

 

Dean Souza 

Author 

Alan Poxon thank you  . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/midlandskitefliers/posts/8618946931510207/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUc9AIP9z1jHQfjfSjxN66kCvXeB0MNmtyIii97-SlfT0T3_nme__k86W6KvSrMoKv2pUN1_-ipi4NedhDhSCctgqDWEJNLZk2TdLgbVzVFHoL5E7hEKGMQBFf-verCHh8QWclYqmslH6zuU16uSunjdlosTa5B38Pj5QbhRoXut15RSgjyIWkr1H23iBfb5ESVFU-YZw035-qifPc8vOyu&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alan.poxon.5?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0Jjx_iU5jTube-LeaF0G8qhGmIIYgoAFQo0r5D4XCIPaDNVezS2KuoSi265tTBJShWPzEN2GwAz3y75r0t-6vTYk1GqJqHhNxwwFedUKjiU0qG89n1uvhmlWLXkVy7O0r-EsCvTmMmq2vq8i04zVCRz6yeVVEfzFDDs-HfMXYECborOl0gjNPAZDrrRSHM2mC9xs3OZW0yIcxiVphZcKo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/alan.poxon.5?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0Jjx_iU5jTube-LeaF0G8qhGmIIYgoAFQo0r5D4XCIPaDNVezS2KuoSi265tTBJShWPzEN2GwAz3y75r0t-6vTYk1GqJqHhNxwwFedUKjiU0qG89n1uvhmlWLXkVy7O0r-EsCvTmMmq2vq8i04zVCRz6yeVVEfzFDDs-HfMXYECborOl0gjNPAZDrrRSHM2mC9xs3OZW0yIcxiVphZcKo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/midlandskitefliers/?mibextid=6NoCDW
https://www.facebook.com/groups/midlandskitefliers/?mibextid=6NoCDW


 

 
 

The kiteman 

I'm Malcolm Goodman, nicknamed "The 

Kiteman" by local children. I have been 

responsible for introducing thousands of 

people to the joys of kite flying by giving kite 

displays, teaching kite workshops, organising 

kite festivals and helping to form kite clubs. In 

my spare time I can be found in schools, art 

centres etc. teaching the art of kite making. 

Kites have developed considerably over the 

years with the evolution of hi-tec lightweight 

materials and research along with the 

enthusiasm and skills of many kite makers and 

kite flying is now one of the fastest growing 

pastimes/sports in the world. In fact there are 

probably now more adults flying kites than 

children! 

 

 

 

 

 

Finding a new home for my kites 

Pursuing our hobby in various parts of the world 

for nearly 50 years, my wife and I have built up 

one of the largest private and comprehensive 

oriental kite collections in the world. 

We're very lucky to have been invited to 

represent England at many kite festivals 

throughout the Far East. During our travels we 

have bought, bartered, swapped kites and 

many more have been very kindly given to us. 

We have also been able to invite many of the 

World’s best kite makers to the UK to participate 

in Festivals and Displays we have organised. 

 

The collection is unique as sadly there are very 

few kite masters alive with the skills to make 

traditional kites in the Far East. 

 

As we're looking to move home (and downsize), 

we're looking for a new home for the collection 

so these fabulous and remarkable kites can be 

preserved and seen by future generations. 

There are also many thousands of 

photographs, videos, kite books, magazines 

and data accumulated over 50 years. 

Please contact me if you or you know of 

someone who would be interested in finding a 

home for this unique and priceless collection. 

Our dream would be to keep the collection in 

the UK if possible. 

Please feel free to get in touch if you think you 

may be able to help: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The longest-running and continuous 

International Festival dedicated to kites, flying in 

the sky of Cervia since 1981 to celebrate the 

history and cultures of the art of wind, in the 

company of 200 official guests and thousands 

of participants from over 40 countries around 

the world. 

By choosing all the colors of the rainbow as its 

flag, praising the motto "we are the rainbow" 

and celebrating the bee as its identity symbol, 

as well as being the most important international 

observatory on the kite as an art form, 

ARTEVENTO Cervia presents an original and 

memorable visual show, soliciting a unique 

multicultural and interdisciplinary encounter.For 

11 days the most extraordinary interpreters of a 

millenary tradition in constant dialogue with the 

wind meet on the perfectly served beach of the 

Romagna town to discuss the poetic theme of 

kite, celebrate respect for the environment and 

give shape and color to a spectacular message 

of PEACE, shared by 300,000 visitors every 

spring. 

From April 21st to May 1st 2023, the wind 

designers fly together with the Masters of the 

tradition, experts in the history of flight, Kite Aerial 

Photographers and sports pilots, giving life to a 

complete review of art, ethnic, historical, giants, 

acrobatics and fighters. And while the beach is 

transformed into a wonderland thanks to the 

wind installations of the "Giardini del Vento", the 

unmissable appointments of the original format 

follow one another without interruption in a 

healthy and creative atmosphere, oriented 

towards the promotion of psychophysical well-

being through the experience of an exciting 

show, completely free and suitable for 

audiences of all ages and abilities. 

Scheduled on the beach, for 10 days of 

celebration dedicated to wonder: 

"The Night of Miracles", "Wind Fair" and 

specialized market, performances by the Guest 

of Honor country, "Kites & Puppetry" 

demonstrations, acrobatic flight to the rhythm of 

music , combat and KAP Aerial Photography 

with Kites, "Special Award for Flight Merits", 

Acrobatic Flight Championship and STACK 

courses, in-depth analysis on the Historical Kite 

and "Flying Fantasy Images", "Flag Ceremony", 

meetings with guests , postmark in collaboration 

with FILATELIA Poste Italiane, exhibitions and 

multidisciplinary educational workshops on 

sustainable creativity organized by the Kite 

Museum… 

Supported by the RAI Public Utility Media 

Partnership for its efforts to promote the 

Sustainable Development Goals of the UN 2030 

Agenda, ARTEVENTO CERVIA International Kite 

Festival is organized in collaboration and under 

the patronage of the Municipality of Cervia, the 

Emilia Romagna Region and APT Services. 

https://artevento.com/ 

 

 

Every year in March / April, Berck Sur Mer holds 

international kite festival. The colorful event 

takes place for more than two decades. 

People flying kites from France as well as from 

all over the world participate in this happening. 

The spectators can see kites from every color 

and shape. 

Due to the numerous visitors during the festival 

days and the high demand for 

accommodations it is recommended to check 

hotel rates and book rooms well in advance. 

The festival’s program, venue, lineup 

information show time / schedule of events, 

how to get, parking etc. is present in the 

festival’s link website. See details below, under 

“Event Related Information” section. 

 

For accommodations, check the most 

recommended hotels in Berck Sur Mer and 

around, most of them suggest FREE 

CANCELLATION option or NO PREPAYMENT 

NEEDED – PAY AT THE PROPERTY: 

 

 

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=it&tl=en&hl=en&prev=search&u=https://artevento.com/
http://www.booking.com/city/fr/berck-sur-mer.html?aid=308193&label=Berck_sur_kite_Event_Text
http://www.booking.com/city/fr/berck-sur-mer.html?aid=308193&label=Berck_sur_kite_Event_Text
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.html?aid=1681023&city=-1411906&checkin_month=2&checkin_monthday=26&checkin_year=2023&checkout_month=2&checkout_monthday=27&checkout_year=2023&group_adults=1&group_children=0&no_rooms=1&sb_price_type=total&label=berck-sur-mer-kite-festival-cerfs-volants-2023_13565_Map_Carni_text&order=bayesian_review_score
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.html?aid=1681023&city=-1411906&checkin_month=2&checkin_monthday=26&checkin_year=2023&checkout_month=2&checkout_monthday=27&checkout_year=2023&group_adults=1&group_children=0&no_rooms=1&sb_price_type=total&label=berck-sur-mer-kite-festival-cerfs-volants-2023_13565_Map_Carni_text&order=bayesian_review_score


 

Come and join the fun! 

Some of the world’s largest inflatable 

kites take to the skies above the 

dramatic cliffs of the East Yorkshire coast 

for the annual Bridlington Kite Festival. 

Kites of all descriptions, sizes and colours 

take to the air for two days of aerial 

displays over Sewerby Fields. From flying 

frogs to sky-high snakes and leaping 

lizards to daredevil dragons, scores of 

exotic inflatables add a splash of colour 

to the cliff tops above the popular 

seaside resort of Bridlington. 

Year on year a number of internationally 

renowned experts return to provide 

spectacular displays for hundreds of 

spectators over the weekend. As well as 

professional demonstrations, visitors can 

have their own chance to have a go 

with kites available for loan during 

supervised sessions. 

Along side of this vast array of giant 

inflatable kites, you will find street food 

stalls, fairground rides and children's 

entertainment - making it an action 

packed, fun filled festival for all the 

family. 

For enquires, updates and further 

information please email: 

info@veyevents.co.uk 

Bridlington Kite Festival on Facebook 

and YouTube 

     

© 2023 East Riding of Yorkshire Council 

Location: Sewerby Road, Sewerby near 

Bridlington (Postcode YO15 1ER) 

Co-ordinates: 54.0K98738 & -171415 

What3words: Kick.action.larger 

Times: 10am until 5pm daily 

Admission: Free 

 

Parking: 

• Bridlington - Sewerby (picnic) Car 

Park (500 spaces and charges 

apply) Cash or cashless parking 

system MiPermit in place 

No parking on verges 

• Bridlington Park & Ride 

Car Park details 

Access: on foot along the coastal 

footpath from Bridlington to Sewerby 

Hall, or via the land train (charges 

apply). Wheelchair accessible. Stop on 

site 

 

Facilities 

• Refreshments: food stalls. Picnics 

welcome. 

• Seating: picnic tables (limited) 

• Facilities: portable units on site. 

• First Aid: on site. 

• Entertainment: fun fair, 

demonstrations, activities. 

• Stalls: kiting and associated 

goods. 

 

Accommodation 

Accommodation bookable 

at: visiteastyorkshire.com 

  

No overnight camping permitted. No 

barbeques permitted. No alcohol on 

site. Dogs must be kept on leads. 

For enquires, updates and further 

information please email: 

info@veyevents.co.uk 

Bridlington Kite Festival on Facebook 

and YouTube 

 

 

mailto:info@veyevents.co.uk
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/?utm_source=bridkite.eastriding.gov.uk&utm_medium=copyright
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/environment/roads-streets-traffic-and-parking/parking/car-park-finder/?q=0%7ebridlington%7e
https://www.bridlingtonkitefestival.co.uk/visiteastyorkshire.com
mailto:info@veyevents.co.uk


St Annes International Kite 

Festival Returns For 2023! 

Friday 8th to Sunday 10th September 2023 

 

 

 

Visitor information – what you need to know… 

The 2023 St Anne’s Kite Festival will take place 

in September. Joined by kite teams from across 

the UK and beyond, the event is a partnership 

between Fylde Council and kite 

fliers SmileFactor10 with support from St Annes 

Town Council. The skies above St Anne’s 

seafront will be awash with colour on Friday 

evening, Saturday and Sunday as fabulous 

display kites take to the air on the beach 

adjacent to the pier. 

There is a planned illuminated kite flying 

evening on Friday 8th September. There will be 

a fairground on the beach, a stage for music 

and entertainment and additional stalls on the 

Promenade, so if you’re looking for 

refreshments you are very much encouraged 

to visit the town centre as well or bring your 

own picnic. 

Weather permitting, the event promises a 

thrilling and thoroughly enjoyable trip out for 

young and old alike. Timings for this year are 

as follows: 

• Friday 8th – 11am onwards 

• Saturday 9th – 11am to 5pm 

• Sunday 10th – 11am to 4pm 

 

Please note the event is entirely weather 

dependent and the planned programme may 

be changed without notice, for safety reasons. 

The dates have been chosen as the planned 

tides support this. 

 

 

 

Facilities at the event 

• Information point, lost children point, lost 

property and security desk 

• First aid team constantly on patrol 

• Food, drink and merchandise stalls on 

the Promenade 

• Please note the dog exclusion zone 

either side of St Annes Pier 

• Additional event toilets 

• Parking – please research prior for car 

parks away from the busy sea front. 

Additional event parking signposted on 

South Promenade (up to 600 cars) 

adjacent to Fairhaven Rd Car Park – FY8 

1NW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.smilefactor10.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margam International Kite Festival 

 Saturday 27
th

 May 2023   10:00 -  Monday 29
th

 May 2023 

 

Bring your kite along and join in the fun! Kites of all shapes and sizes 

(Bank Holiday Entry fee applies for Monday 29th May). 

• Saturday 27th – Monday 29th Margam International Kite Festival Bring 

your kite along and join in the fun! Kites of all shapes and sizes (Bank 

Holiday Entry fee applies for Monday 29th May). 

 

Margam Country Park 

MargamPort TalbotSA13 2TJ 

 www.margamcountrypark.co.uk/ 

 margampark@npt.gov.uk 

 0044 01639 881635 

 0044 01639 895897 

 

 

 

 

Bring your kite along and join in the fun! Kites of all shapes and 

sizes  

(Bank Holiday Entry fee applies for Monday 29th May). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In the event of poor weather conditions the fly-in will be cancelled.  

It is always advisable to check that the event is happening before travelling any distance 

All our ‘fly-ins’ are Civil Aviation Authority and Site Owner approved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAP 393 

Air Navigation: The Order 

and the Regulations 

- 

TODAY’S HEIGHT 

LIMIT WILL BE 

5OO feet 

MIDLANDS KITE FLIERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In the event of poor weather conditions the fly-in will be cancelled.  

It is always advisable to check that the event is happening before travelling any distance 

All our ‘fly-ins’ are Civil Aviation Authority and Site Owner approved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIDLANDS KITE FLIERS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
c/o

 52 Shepherd’s Court, Droitwich Spa, Worcestershire, WR9 9DF. 

Email: billy.souten@btinternet.com  -  O784O8OO83O 



 

 

Cardigan Bay Kite Festival 24
th
 & 25th June 2023 

 

Cardigan Bay Kite Festival 24th/25th June 2023 held at Cardigan Island 

Coastal Farm Park, Gwbert-On-Sea, Cardigan SA43 1PR. Camping is 

available from Thursday afternoon until Monday morning for kite flyers 

who are members of kite groups and are putting on the displays. This 

year there is a small charge for camping which will be £15 for tents and 

£20 for campervans/caravans. Spectators who wish to camp need to 

contact Lyn or Ellen Jenkins on 01239 612196 or 01239 623637 for 

camping prices and availability on their main campsite. 

 

Once again this will enable kite flyers to enjoy a month of travel/holiday 

incorporating Cardigan, Barmouth, Berrington and Cleobury Festivals if 

they are able. We will also be sporting our TuTu`s once again as we had 

so much fun last year. Look forward to seeing you there  

 

For more info email kites@skybums.com or PM 

 



 



THERE’S NEVER A 

‘LOBSTER’ AROUND 

WHEN YOU NEED IT! 
David Wadeson 

Had a good Monday morning flying the new to 

me 6m lobster that I got from the club auction 

last year. I also flew the 6m fish, but didn't get 

any photos. It was a new flying site in 

Loughborough complete with somehandy 

ground anchors…  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

MEMBERS THOUGHTS ON ‘FACEBOOK’ 

 

Bill Souten 

It is with great sadness to let everyone 

know that John Ryan passed away on 

the 8th January 2023. John was a 

member of the club for several decades 

and served as Chairman. Turning up to 

nearly all fly-ins he was a lovely man, 

great with the general public and 

particularly with children. He will be 

sorely missed on the flying field. 

 

Dave Hardwick 

John you will be sadly missed. 

 

Nick Hale 

Such a smashing fellah. RIP 

 

David Shakspeare 

A lovely man, I used to enjoy our chats 

at Roden. RIP John. 

 

Hans-Ulrich Draheim 

RIP ! 

 

Ann Buckland 

John was a really lovely man he will be 

missed x 

 

David Green 

Thank you for all you did for MKF . R.I.P 

John, good man . 

 

Gill Pryor 

He was a lovely man with a beautiful 

soul. 

Fly high in clear skies John.  

 

Dave Salmon 

Johns smile Improved so many days of 

my life. Many kite fields will miss his Joyful 

presence. And he did so much for folks 

on and off the field. 

 

Pete Slater 

I'm sorry to hear of John's passing. He 

was always a good friend right from the 

first time I met him at Calke. One of the 

nicest people you could meet and I still 

have his kite wind chime in the window. 

God bless John. Plenty of good winds for 

you n 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/dave.hardwick.739?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/nick.hale.756?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/david.shakspeare.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hansulrich.draheim?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hansulrich.draheim?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hansulrich.draheim?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/people/Ann-Buckland/100005366351365/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/people/Ann-Buckland/100005366351365/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/people/Ann-Buckland/100005366351365/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dav130?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeawXp_RrlyrmOXMNJn6LmyYx43O5409cJa6p1nJKNg5Yskk-MNyavBLeOCNVxL8cJmWZHQjA_GIeZguTGy1OET8-BRZXhOhal-V1FYy5ZJpmSh1rP6hxegesWv4Qhwr4Xun6vx0duoSdUNV3ggKxTonN_c2xSMzjBlD7gxQAs4US5oXDpK4qOOgdXdZirQs96yhD4KMd8Mz4sdpfboI1blnYogWhvrJzbIjaeBHb2dQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/midlandskitefliers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/midlandskitefliers

